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THE LATEST NEWS GOING
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DR.
than he has for a fortnight
He has completely recovered his health
and spirits. This morning, the last
stroke of work on his inaugural address
was made. The special train of seven
cars will not reach Canton nntil this
evening, an hour before the time of
departure.
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THE
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THB KBY3 OP TUB CITY,
D. T. Hoskinb, Trea,
Senate this morning, immediately pro- ceeaea witn tne consideration or the All New Orleans Turned Over
t Rax, Klaf o TERRITORIAL ASSEMBLAGE
District of Colombia appropriation bill.
Paid up capital. $30,000.
,tb Carnival.
Washington, D. C, March 1. The
N. M.
narsave
In
your earnings by depositing them
the Lab Vbbab BAViwoe Bask, when
house bill to authorize the sale of for
Nxw Orleans, Louisiana, Macro 1 A Blot at KnoxvMe, Tenn., and Ihay will bring
you ao taoome.
Bvery dollar saved, is two dollar, made."
leited smoking1 opium, passed with the
The Crescent City capitulated, to
So depoilts received of le than $1.
Citizens and Street Hallway
amendment striking out the worai
Interest paid on all deposits of f9 and over,
without a shadow of a defense to
day,
of
forfeited
"sale" the
opium, insert
Officials Arrested.
Rex, king of the carnival, and riveted
ins; in lieu, the words "shall be de
A Drop In Wage,.
hanged himself.
its subjugation by presenting to the In
stroyed."
Johnstown, Pa., March 1. The
J. he district appropriation
bill was vader, within the precincts of the
of 10 per cent, in all salaries
city OLD MAN HANGS HIMSELF An .Old Sinner Take th Rom Ronta In an
passed. It appropriates $7,414,000 ball, and with pomp and ceremony,
Ullnola Jan.
and
wages in each office and depart
Mr. Chandler gave notice he would
ment of tbe Cambria ; Iron . Company,
ask the action on , the house amend the keys of the city. Simultaneously
Cairo, 111., Maroh 1. Elijah Kerby, which was decided
the royal standard of purple, green
ments to the bill for an International
by the board
66, hanged himself in bis cell in directors three weeks
was
and
aged
hoisted
the
munic
above
eonferenee.
gold,
monetary
since, went into
in
his
the
lokso of
The senate took up the naval appro ipal
buildings
The cause of the recounty jail, tbis morning. Kerby, effect,
who was about to serve a sentence for duction is officially stated to be the
priation bill. The torpedo boats sovereignty. Typical carnival weather
amendment and other amendments prevails, and tbe streets are crowded
criminal assault upon hn dauehter. generally depressed priocs ruiing in
northern visitors
were agreed to, without discussion, with merry-makermaintained mat lie was innocent. Some the steel trade, especially the severe
except that the armor plate amend being more conspicuous than far many
drop in the price of rails, and which,
years ago, Kerby killed his brother-in- f
ment created an extended debate.
years, reopie irora wew I org:, Bos
law and was sentenced for life, bit it is added, the Cambria Iroa Company
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Cincin
Governor Altgeld commuted the time ueuoer caused nor followed until com
:
The senate amendment to the bill pro nati, Chicago, Buffalo and oher east.
to eighteen years and he was releastd pelled to do so.
'
viding for a bridge across the Missis em points were conspicuous in the
last year.
St. David's Day.
sippi river near St. Louis, Mo., was crowds.
The approach of the royal yacht and
concurred in by the house,
Penn., Match 1. Welsh
'
Pittsburg,
Quit Wcrk.
men and those of Welsh eztrac'ion in
the escorting flotilla, all of the vessels
EXODUS TO WASHINGTON.
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Milwaukee, Wisconsin, March
being gorgeously decorated, was herald.
this and adjacent states will celebrate
a
ed
cannon
tbe
of
and
and stone-masoAll
by
the brick-layebooming
with banquets or appropriate
Departing Delegations for the McKinley
general rain to the docks. Un land
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ing,
dsy, which to the Cambrians is what
work, this morning, demanding fo
and civic procession and with
St Patrick's day is to the Irish. St.
Chicago, Illinois, March 1. The military
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scale.
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hour,
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David is regarded as the titular saint of
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of
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city hall, where the
W ales.
abilities are that the new scale will
According to the legend bo
usual programme was carried out.
day, although the rush will not be":.
was tbe son of a princess of Cardigan
in earnest until
Goveraor
Washington, D. C-- , March 1 The accepted by them all.
all New Orleans will turn
and bad the power of working
Tanner and his staff led the procession out to witness the street pageant of the president has finally denied a pardon
Cleveland, Ohio, March 1. Fivf shire,
miracles from I be moment that he
on Saturday .. The principal departing Krewe rroteus, and at tbe
f
hundred
Globe
the
conclusion to the Santa Fe murderers of an United
employes
saw the light of day.
was composed of of which the
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company inaugurated astrika
organization and its
fire underwriters who bad a;,pecial guests will have merry times at its States marshal, respited until March
n
labor.
against
A Baptiet Gathering:.
At Indianapolis tableau ball at the French opera bouse. 23rd, and sentepced to hang on Febtrain to themselves.
n
Chicago, Illinois, March 1. For the
and Cincinnati a cumber of
23rd.
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ruary
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next three days, a national conference
insurance men will join the
9poial TeUgram to Tfy Optic.
Chicago, Illinois,', March 1 Tte
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Washington, D. C, Marsh 1. The
party.
Santa Fk, N. M., March 1st, 1897, Canadian Pacific hast appealed to tie of Baptists, In the interest of universal
supreme court of the United States to
Springfield, Illinois, March 1.
benefioenoe, will be in session, in tbis
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pat.
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for
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Harlan dissented, saying that the
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THE PRESIDENTIAL PARTY.
opinion of the judge who tried the ease
GOES OVER AGAIN.
Aaaertint Her Right.
London, England , March 1. The
Canton, Ohio, March 1 There are below, exactly expressed his views. Special Telegram to The Optie.
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approaching his ninetieth birthday.
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American plate glass factory here was
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plead her own case.
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befog to its honored and distinguished , Toronto, Ontario,
safe in the station at Gar-lan- d
citizen. The departure will be made treaty for the. demarcation boundary provisions of his measure, tbe city company's
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
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special train
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OR RENT A well furnished live room
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nt-elect
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MONDAY EVENING. MARCH 1,

1897.

THE UNITED PRESS.
At a full meeting in New York ol
the representatives of all the New York
newspapers whioh are members of the
United Press, of the executive commit
tees of the New Epgland associated
press, of the Southern associated press,
of the New York state associated press,
of the Philadelphia association and of
tho Scrippa-MeRa- e
press association,
the chairman was directed by an unan
Iraous vote to inform all editors and
proprietors of newspapers connected
with the United Press and its associate
organizations and clients, that tbe
United Press is now in a strong flnan-cicondition. Its annual expenses
have been amply provided for and a
permanent effective service is assured
to all newspapers wbioh are associated
with it directly or indirectly.
A farther investigation of the volume
of business transacted by the United
Associated presses showed that the total annual business is more than
$1,100,000. Arrangements have been
made for closer relations between the
United Press and its allied organizations for frequent meetings in New
of
York and for the loyal
the representatives of tbe different associations connected with the United
Press. It was the unanimous opinion of
all the gentlemen present that tbe
United Press is now in a stronger po.
sition than ever before in Its history to
guarantee a permanent and superior
service to all its members and clients
al
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The funeral of Don Felix Trinidad
Martinez, took pluoe at Trinidad,
Colo, on Saturday afternoon, inter,
aiout being made at that place for tho
lima being. Tho deceased was born
In Santa Cruz, llio Arriba county,
Now Mexico, tho 10th of March 1811
and was tho eon of Guadalupe Martinez
and Junliantta Dorrego, In Penasco
of Taos county, he married Miss Maria
do los Eeyes Cordova, In October
1843, of wbioh union eleven children
wero born, of whom five survive the
tathor and mothor.
The dooeased was ono of the first
settlers of tho town of Mora. He
served the Mexican government as a
volunteer during tbe war of tbe independence of Texas in 1837; he was one
of tho heroio rogiment of Colonel
Salazar that took tho Texas
prisoners to 1 Paso in wbioh painful
Journey of the dead" a great part of
the regiment perished, with a largo
number of prisoners, on account of the
painful fatigue and of hunger.
In the subsequent revolutions, in ont
of which Qov. Perez died, he always
served as volunteer in defence ot his
government. During tho civil war of
the United States, he served as volunteer, taking the part of tbe federal
government.
In his private life, it is only for us
to say that many readers of these lines
knew him intimately and found In him
a faithful and oonstant friend, a consistent citizen and without pretentions,
of a oonstant adherence to his duties
and a scrupulous regard and support
of his word and obligations.
io

In lively Territorial days, Judge Lafayette Emmett, of Las Vegas, was tbe
attorney general of Minnesota, afterwards, when admitted Into the sisterhood of states, its chief justice. The
organlo law of that Territory then was,
perhaps, the same as it is now in New
Mexico, and it was held' by Judge Emmett, in his official capacity as attorney
general, that the organlo aot forbade
tbe removal of tbe capital by legislative act.
However, a bill to that
effect was railroaded through both
houses of the general assembly and
another place was designated ' as the
seat of the Territorial government.
The measure was hotly championed by
a citizen wbo afterwards took a seat
on the judioial bench. Among tbe
first cases for him to pass judgment
upon, was the identical one changing
the location of the Territorial capital
Did he faulter, or fall, or resign his
judgeship? Not a bit of it I Hs was
only a moment in deolaring the capital-removbill unconstitutional I Slight
difference, some times, between the
man on the street and the judge on the
bench I
1

The contrast in tbe condition of the
country between the time of Lincoln's
first inauguration and that of President-elect
McKinley is said to be vividly portrayed in an article by Stephen
Fiske for the March Ladies'Home Journal. In telling of " When Lincoln was
first Inaugurated", Mr. Fiske graphically describes Mr. Lincoln's journey
from Springfield, Illinois, to Washington, and the incidents of the inauguration and the attendant festivities.
There were grave fears that Lincoln
would be assassinated as he rode in
tbe inaugural procession to the capitol,
and every possible precaution was
taken for his safety. Mr. Fiske will
ll
the
placed around
the president. Special officers and
detectives in citizens' clothes were
stationed in numbers among the
crowds that lined the sidewalks, and
s
occupied positions of
vantage on housetops, etc., along the
route of parade. The military escort
was heavily
of the president-elec- t
armed, ready to promptly meet any
hostile demonstrations, and the crowds
were kept a distance from the president's carriage jo far that they could
not distinguish Mr. Lincoln from Mr.
Buchanan, who rode beside him. The
police were instructed to arrest all
person making opprobrious threats
against Mr. Lincoln, or uttering disloyal sentiments. The tension - was
great and the whole country was in a
state of suppressed excitement.
re-ca-

safe-guar-

sharp-shooter-

A Washington press telegram states
that a number of senators have received telegrams from residents of the
Territories, protesting Bgainst the bill
which has passed the house authorizing Territorial governors to remove
other Territorial officers. Many : of
these have come to Senator Jones, of
Arkansas. lie authorized a statement
to the effect that, in his opinion, the
bill would not become a law at the
present session, remarking that at this
late day, it would be impossible to get
through any bill to which objection is
made.

al
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thank Tom
Catron for many favors bestowed, but
it will have him alone to blame it the
Santa Fe may

woll

seat of Territorial government is taken
away from that place. Too many people of the Catron and Borrego class
over there to suit the populaoe of the
Territory.
.

Allen Kellt, the fiery Irishman
who formerly oonducted that sort of a
paper at Las Cruces, has a regulation
bear story in yesterday 's issue of the
Los Angeles Times, a paper that has
not yet reached its New Mexioo readers.

Ile-mov- al

-

A

new, chicken publication, the
Poultry and Farm Journal, has made
its appearance at Pueblo, Colo., with
W. A. iluspini, secretary of the southern Colorado poultry association, as
editor.
',

The

town of Cerrillos is now
to be the county seat of the new
county of Galisteo, cut off from the
southern part of Santa Fe county and
a small slice from Bernalillo county.
ma-bitio-

House bill No. 67, introduced by
Representative U. S. Bateman, is good
Ix is now almost a foregone conclu and timely and it should be enacted
sion that the bill for the compilation of into law And receive the signature of
the governor.
the Territorial laws has gone
at
Santa
house
least
at
Fe, at
ing in the
Not Yet Pocketed.
tbe stipulated cost, and with tbe possible From the Denver Times,
removal of the capital to Albuquerque
The selection of a governor for New
but banish the thought! Col. Max Mexico ought not to be difficult either
Frost's heart is already about broken for Hanna or McKinley. Delegate
and wby barrow up his feelings ' any Catron has given abundant proof of
his ability to do political bidding, almore than they already are.
though- he has not. yet succeeded in
It has been claimed that Albuqner putting the Territory into his pocket.
que money burned the capitol building Hanna, however, may decide to wait
the complete delivery to
the
st Santa Fe and It Is now said that the for
holes the Territory, made in bis
un
fellow who applied tbe torch to tbe
pocket in his ineffectual attempt to
insured structure, for a consideration, carry it for Catron last fall.
and the destruction of which cost the
The Intervening Distance,
taxpayers of New Mexico a large sum
of money, is at present a resident of Prom the Denver Post.
If Grover Cleveland's ears were not
Las Vegas f
brought to a white heat when the news
Unless the staid, old, avaricious, that he had granted a respite to the
Borrego gang of murderers reaohed
sleepy denizens of Santa Fe put up New Mexico, it was because of the dishandsomely, the Territorial capital tance separating him from the
rill be removed to Albuquerque.
utterances of the people,

Mexico.
Seo. 2.
That all the Territorial
offloers of said Territory shall be removed from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
on or before tbe 1st day of April, 1897,
and the officers now or then holding
said positions shall be and hereby are
required to remove all the books,

papers, furniture and appurtenances
belonging to said offices to the said
oity of Albuquerque and the failure or
refusal of any one or more offloers to
do, will ipsofacto operate as a removal
from office, and bis or their offloe or
offices after such failure or refusal shall
be filled by the appointment of bis or
their sucoessor or sucoessors in the
manner now provided by law.
Seo. 3. That all bonds and moneys
whioh have hereto been appropriated
for tbe purpose of erecting a capitol
building at Santa Fe, are hereby appropriated and shall be hereafter used
in the purchasing or erecting of a
capitol building at Albuquerque.
Seo. i. There is hereby created a
commission, to be known as tbe capitol
commissioners, composed of James S.
Duncan, George Curry and Justo R.
Armijo, whose business it shall be between now and the 1st of April next to
secure offices for the said territorial
officials at the said city of Albuquerque,
and before the 1st day of June next to
purchase a building suitable for such
officers and a Territorial capitol, or to
purchase for the Territory a suitable
site npon which a capitol buiding may
be ereoted by the Territory with the
moneys above appropriated for that
purpose, and said commissioners shall
each receive $5 per day for the time actually employed iu such work, whioh,
as well as the expenses incident to tbe
removal of said Territorial offices, shall
be paid by the said city of Santa Fe.
Seo. 5. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with any of the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed, and this
act shall take effect and be in full force
immediately after its passage.
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coupon Inside each two ounce bug, and two
pons Inside eaoli four ounce bag of

cou-
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gricnltDral Implements

OF ALL KINDS.
A large stock ol Stoves and Plows now on

The Improved
New High-arm

$20

Cash and

OPTIC

hand, wbioh will h unid a nttl
above cost. These goods are all warranted to bo ol the
very best make in th
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Conter Street.
EAST LAS VEOAS N M

Sewing; Machine.

Self Threading.
--

WEEKLY OPTIC

...

one year, or DAILY
for one year, with Machine

$25!

OPTIC

10
,

Years'

Warranty

Given

With

Each

RATHBDN SHOE

i

111'

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
'jwithout asking one cent in advance.

CO

i

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Machine.

111 OFFIO and

Club Rooms,

Sample

Corner Bixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic Win PS linimra an1
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

IIIiII

H

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants.
a

v

a

k

.

no

erai liana unice linsiness.

Titles Secured Under the

6n

United States land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

MILLS & KOOGLER,
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established la 1878.

The Head

Represent theRoyal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England Assets
5

r

both sides of needle;
never falls to take goods through ; neer stops ut seams: movement Is positive;
no springs to break and get out or order; can be raised and lower3d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For fllllngthe bobbin automatically and perfect y
smooth without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bobbin. Light Running Machine Is eayto ran; does not fatlgua the operator,
makes little noise and sews rapidly. Stitch Is a double lock stitch, tbe same
on both sides, will not ravel, and
can be changed without stopping the machine.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from
8 to
cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is aisospool
g
needle. Bat on one side, and cannot be put In wrong. straight,
Needle Bar Is
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at the bottom to prevent oil
from getting on the goods, Adjustable Bearings All bearings are
steel and easily adjusted with a screw driver. All lost motion can be taken up,
and the machins will last a
Attachments Each mar hlne furnished
with necessary tools and accessories, and In addition we furnish an extra set of
attachments in a velvet-linemetal box, free of cliarge, as follows : One
ruffler and gatherer, one binder, one shlnlnir plate, one set of four hemmers.
different widths up to
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
or attachment foot, and one thread cotter. Woodwork of finest
quality oak
or walnut, gothlc cover and drawers,
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.
d

life-tim-

nlcknl-plate-

v , We make the above offer to increase the circulation of the Daily and Weekly Optic. With this
object in view, the offer will be permanent.

$23,000,000.

,
..
a
.....
1.
-- a
Cnnnh. am.
.
ui. ..IiaaI
uuuu.ouu6ui nun num. dbsi iaciiuieg ror placln nuch sucurl-tie- s.
Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres ot timber
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors - Office on.
Bridge St., t.as Vegas, N. M.
V.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALEJt 12T

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Lales

AND

FROM

Ice

Office:

THE

SAVE. MEW'S

PROFITS.

m

storage

in Las

Mas

Hot Springs Canon.

A.nrLu.al CapsLClt3r
is
Our

620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas. N. M
Route-Califo- rnia

Bun-day-

Robt. 1. M. Ross,
Estate

Keai

The Santa Fe Orphanage.--

.

After the big fire in Cripple Creek, I
took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without, help, the cold only
becoming more settled. After using
three small bottles of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, both the cough and
cold left me, and in this high altitude
it takes a meritorious cough remedy to
do any good
G. B. Hkndebson, editor Daily Advertiser
For sale by K.
D. Goodull, Depot Drug Store.
Anxious About the Governor.
There is more than one way of causing Gov. Thornton to hasten home
from Washington. Albuquerque Citizen.
What's tbs matter with getting after
Gov. Thornton with gome redtiot ,dis,
patches ?Sant a Fe New Mexican.

M

TO

EVERY

MAN,

The MethocFof a Great Treatment for Weakness of Men.
Which

Him After
thing Else Failed. '

Cured

Every-

Painful diseases are bad enough, but
when a man is slowly wasting away with
nervous weakness, the mental forebodings
are ten times worse than tha most severe
pain. There is no let up to the mental suffering day or night. Sleep is almost impossible and under such a strain men are
scarcely responsible for what they do. For
years tha writer rolled and tossed on the
troubled sea of sexual weakness until it
was a question whether he had not better
take a dose of p jlsoa and tbus end all his
Bus providential
troubles.
inspiration
came to his aid In the shape of a combination of medicines that not only completely
restored tbe general health, but enlarged
his weak, emaciated parts to natural size
and vigor, and be now declares that any
man wbo will take the trouble to send his
name and address may have the method of
this wonderful treatment free. Now when
1 say free, I mean
absolutely without cost,
because I want every weakened man to get
the benefit of my experience. I. am not a philanthropist, nor do I: pose
as an enthusiast, but there are thousands
of men suffering tbe mental tortures of
weakened manhood who would be cured at
once could they but get such a remedy as
the one that cured me. Do not.try to study
out how I can afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, bat send for it, and learn that there
are a few things on earth that, although
they cost nothing to get, they are worth a
fortune to some men and mean a lifetime
of happiness to most of us. Write to Thomas Slater, Box 507, Kalamazoo, Mich., and
the Information will be mailed In a plain,
r ,
78- sealed en volopo.
'

klmi

WM. MALBOEUF.

Mexican Central Railway,
tiVnm
thn Ban t.n t.how (.Imirlct
v.vuv.u. JPnoalni
UOO.U

UIUU'

em cities and ancient monuments. Standard guage in everything management,
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe only

line In the Republic running Pullman pal- nnn bnfVnl: ulnnnlnor nnr. hntvaun
vwvxvv.a uut7 aVU(J"
ital and points in the United States. Cheap
races ana pi umpi Bervice. jp or lull particulars call bU or address

J.

tf.

F. DONOHOB,

Com'l Agent Kl Paso. Texan.
Rates to City ot Mexico.
Las Vegas. N. M.. March' 9th. isnft
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Las Vegas, ' $60.70. Uoinor limit, slxf.tr
days, with final return limit, ot six months
rrom aaie or saie.
BATES

TO PHOENIX.

Tourist rates to Phoenix. Ariz., and re
turn from Laa Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
fifteen days, in each direction with final
limit of six months.
0. F. Jonbb. A ent.
tf - r

Complications are such at Santa Fe
that political lines are almost obliter- HAVE
.
ated,
sewers of the body free from
the
Keep

obstructions If you would be healthy,
vigorous and cheerful.
Prickly Asa Bj iters not only relieves
constipation but cures it by strengthening
and tuning up the bowels, regulating the
Cimarron now bas a drug store.
liver, stomach and digestion and stimulatMrs. Maria A. Lobato de Sarela, an ing the kidneys. The Medical Profession
coucede
it to be a system tonic of superior
elderly lady who was badly burnod in merit, Bold by Murphey
Vsu Petten Drug
Bernalillo county, died ot bcr injuries. So,
- .

Tons

50,000

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Santa Fe
Limited.
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, KaqsaB City 0:50 a. in. and
Denver6:30p. m., Thursdays and
reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours
and Ban Diego in 76 hours from Chicago,
Connecting train for Ban Francisco via.
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Mojave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
,. Kquipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car and
dining car. Most luxurious service via any
..
line.
Another express train, carrying' palace fiices o Silt
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Lots from $100 op
Inquire of Local Agent, or
Ot. T. Nicholson, B. P. A.,
A.T. &H. P.R'y,
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Chicago.
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo.TourlBt Rate, to the Qrand Canon.
rado Town Co. .lower addition.
Prom Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tha
uolorado river and return, SS3.60. Thirty
(lays' transit limit in each direction.
Final return limit, ninety days from date Residences, Business
Properties,
ol sale. The stage wU leave Flagstaff, on
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
MondayB, Wednesdays and Fridays, connecting with our through California trains
in each direction.
,
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon Irrigation Ditches. Office on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Baturdays. The
ride to the canon is over a good road and 80 n00 TaMHt OPERA
HOUSE. Ml. VEGM
occupies - about eleveu hours. (Stations
have been established along the route and
at tbe canon " for the accommodation of
C. F. Jonks, Agent.
tourists.
-

DIRECTLY

f Insurance Agts.

Real Estate, Mining

Description.
on patent socket hinges, firmly held
of the "Optic" swings
,
down by a thumb screw.
Strong-substantial, neat and handsome in design,
and beautifully ornamented in gold. Bad plat has rounded corners and
Is inlaid or countersunk, making It flush with top of table. Highest Arm Space under tbe arm Is 5 Inches high and 9 Inches long. This will ailuitt the largest
skirts
and even quilts. It Is
no holes to put thread through
except eye of needle. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entirely
easy to put In or take out; bobbin holds a large amount ot tiiread. Stitch
Regulator is on the bed of the machine, beneath the bobbin winder, and has a
scale showing the number of stitches to thelr eh, end can be changed from
8 to 82 stitches to the Inch. Peed Is double and extends
on
'

From Cripple Creek.

plcium

R1EXIC0J

HOUGHTON,

Hardware, Stoves

a bag of this celebrated tobaoco and read the couponwhich gives a list of valuable presents and ho w to got tlioin.

From the New Mexican.
Tbe orphanage in Santa Fe will be closed
Harvey's Mountain Home.
and tbe management of that institution
This resort is famous for its comfort,
to find homes for thirty-sevs- n
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of will endeavor
rich milk and cream, as well as for Its unbright orphans. Las Vegas Optic.
rivaled scenery and numerous near-b- y
Investigation proves that there is no
points of interest. Tbe best trout fishing fonndation whatever for this statement.
is accessible by short, excursions to either
Hermit Peak The Optio must have been misinformbranch of the Oallinas.
and grand canon are of easy access. Bur- ed, The orphanage under the care of the
ro's are furnished to guests for daily Sisters of Charity in this
city will not
riding. The Pecos National Park is wicnin be
closed, there is no, intention of clossix miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide se- ing it, and there never has been. This
cured at the ranch.
and beneficial institution, the
For transportation and terms, Inquire ot worthy
St. Vincent's hospital and the sanitaor
aa
Jtiast
Yvooster,
Vegas,
ijas
Judge
...
H. A. Harvey.
rium, now so ably and efficiently condress.
ducted by the Sisters in this city, are
permanent institutions, and instead ot
Summer Mountain Resort. I
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will closing them up, the chances are that
now receive guests for the summer, they will soon be enlarged and will
The most picturesque scenery In America, enter npon a still broader field of usenne nsnmg ana nunnng. Best or noiei ac fulness at an
early date. The Las
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
tor board and lodging. apply to the Bo Tegas Optic is therefore" requested to
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage correct tbe statement made in its
leaves their store, southwest corner of the columns of the 26th. instant, as it is
plaza, everv Hatnrdav and Tuesday morn injurious to the institution named and
Ing at 8 o'clock; fare for tbe round trip, $1.
For farther Information, call at the above not based upon fact.
sou.
establishment,,

liioMflmmirlinntths world. Pottm TRTTOlto CsiU
CAf Cokkobatioi,, SolrFroprtetorB, Boston.
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Smoking Tobacco
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Blackwcll's

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

babies and
Instant relief for
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
Cotioura Soap, and a single application of
Cctioora (ointment), the great skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors ot the skin, scalp, and blood.

BIJES, YAl'ISffiS

BOOBS,

LAS

T"E8T with a bin II. HIaokwoll'a Gonulno Bull
hS Durham Is In a class by iiself. You will find ono

Elizabethtown is increasing in population every week.

fmm

SASH,

lit

and Olaese.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
EAST
.
VEGAS,

ing for Elizabethtown, where they all
expect to locate.

easy-going-
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Paintsi, Qll

of
Wayne, I. T., and Otis Whatley, M.
G. Feffer and Wade Stovall, of Lexington, Oklahoma Territory, arrived in
Springer and left the following morn-

derangement of the
complicated and del
icate feminine organs. The young girl suffers, bodily and mentally, in silence. There
is undue weariness, unexpected pain, unreasonable tears and fits of temper.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription exerts
a wonderful power over woman's delicate
organism. It is an invigorating tonic and
is specific for the peculiar weaknesses, Irregularities and painful derangements of
woman.
f
doctors frequently
Careless,
treat their women patients for biliousness,
nervousness, dyspepsia, liver or kidney
troubles, when the real sickness is in the
organs distinctly feminine, and no help can
come till they are made perfectly strong by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

WBOr.KMI.il

MSWAffi. miBHl,

W. O. Denton and Lee Charley,

re-fi- ll

oath-fleck-
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Enterprise wasn't such a ferocious one,
after all. It simply referred to him as
a blackmailer in vigorous Anglo-Saxo-

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

Tbo bill introduced in the legislative
council at Santu Fo, on Friday, by
Councilman Hughoa, providing for tho
removal of tho Territorial capital from
Santa Fe to Albuquerque, reads as
follows!
Section 1. That the capital of New
Mexico shall be removed from Santa
to to Albuquorquo, in tho Territory of
New Mexioo, on the first day of April,
1897, and that the capital of said Territory after the first day of April,. 1897,
shall be located at tho city of Albuquerque, iu the Territory of New

Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure 1
The personal attack on Senator j.
Franc Chavez by the Silver City
Seeker.
,

,

i

Provitiloiia of'tlie Moiuuro Introtlucod
in tlio LeKlHlatui-for tho
or tho Capital.

Springer hotels and restaurants are
daily receiving guests from every incoming train, among them capitalists,
prospectors, merchants, mechanics,
laborers, tradesmen, etc, all going to
The ' cliques and clans that always the
camps of western Colfax
exist In a capital city never fail to pull and mining
eastern Taos counties. ..
down and kill the place. Las Vegas
Who does not
would much rather have something else
know women and
than tbe capital and this city is now in
young girls who are
continually in tears?
a position to get anything within the
,Who always see the
dark side? Who
gift ot tbe legislature. Let us not be
have frequent fits
timid about asking and reoeiving that
of melancholy without any apparent
whieh is most desired, whatever it may
cause? The intelli
to
be.
gent
physician will
prove
know that it is some
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Harenss, Saddles Etc.,
The best place in the City to
buy
;
your
"
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GROCERIES.

mm':
Beif eld's

A HACK?
the

hack-drive-

r,

Cloaks,

Dressmaking.

Ooods sold AT and BELOW COST
uo uujRiuuer or ine season. during
.is

now driving his own hack and
solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
.

debated

First-Cla- ss

Johnnie Booth,
well-know- n

MILLINERY !

Telephone 53.

REMEMBER JOHNNIE.

OS. i:

KQLLEraSER.

FWETOF. A.M. A Colorwl FturrwfTwr
ot Uhinam Hukma at work, .laa,
torumJwithbotta prion. NwliluirlHM.
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Lm Vpsiis, JNaw Mexico,

JSnst

S AH MIGUEL

COUNTY.

Cases DlMpOBOofjit the Special Term
of Court 7lofl lit Biirlruror
Prom tuo Springer Btockman.
The oaso of tho Territory va. MoKoo
was before the court, Saturday aftor-nooTho jury failed to agree and
tho defendant was bound over in the
sura of $1,000. This is a case of horso

Extracts from Our KxclmDgoH.J
Horn, at Santa Fo, to Dr. and Mrs,
Kntipp, a daughter.
Mrs. Arthur Soligtuan, of Santa Fo,
is still uudor tba woittbor. .
Tho foasb of San Albino, patron taint
'
ol Moailla, was colubrutod
Dr. John Frascor, Into of Laa Crucoa,
Jias otienud an offioo lu Tobasco, Mexico.
Frank Lallouiont, of Las Unices, intends departing tor tuo east shortly.
DIgDoo brothers are at work on the
repairs of the federal building at San.
I

y,

ta

Fe.
Mrs. B. M. Thomas, of Santa Fe,
has been seriously ill for th past two

weeks.
Residents of Hatoh, Dona Ana
county, are much bothered by petty
thieves.
Mrs. S. M. Brown, who left Las
Cruoes rooently tor St. Louis, died in

,

that

oity.
Rev. Govett will continue the revival
services at the M. . ohuroh, south, in
Las Cruoes, until Saturday.
The dawn of prosperity has hit Las
Cruoes, as is shown by the Urge bust
'

the merchants are doing.
Mrs. N. B. Lauehlin, of Santa Fe,
entertained the young people in honor
of Misses Emma and Marguerite
Burns.
Mrs. P. H. Curran, of Las Cruces,
Teceived a telegram from Denver stat
ing that her mother, Mrs. K. IS. New
man, is very ill.
Wm. White, the Santa Fe surveyor
and civil engineer, has finished a gov
ernment surveying contract in western
iiernauuo county.
Don Pedro Perea's petition for ap
polntment as governor is being circu
lated in Las Cruces and is receiving
numerous signatures.
L. Bradford Prince left
Santa Fe for Denver, where be will remain a week or so on business, thence
going east and to' Washington.
Mrs. Fred. A. Anderson arrived in
Las Cruces from Rincon, to join her
husband, who is now at the helm on
the Dona Ana County Republican.
assistant
Rev. Father
Deracb.es,
priest of Guadalupe church, at Santa
ie, has gone to Golden and San Pedro
to hold religious services in those two
mining camps.
There are sixteen prisoners in the
Las Cruces jail, two of whom are
United States prisoners held for ex
tradition ; ten awaiting action vl the
grand jury and four serving out fines.
The luncheon given by the ladies'
ftid society of the Methodist Episcopal
church at the hospitable borne of Mr.
and Mrs. Hogle, over in Santa Fe, was
an entire success, over 100 being present.
Rafael Barron, treasurer ot the custom house at Juarex, Mexico, cams up
to Las Cruoes on a visit to his cousin,
Manuel Nevarez. This was Mr. Bar
ron's first visit to Las Cruces in niae
years.
Rumor has it that one of the members of the council at Santa Fe received $o00 for his aid in a certain
measure, $200 of which was to go to a
fellow councilman, whom tie was 10
deliver.
Photographer Cobb took several
views of the Albuquerque premises ot
Gross, Blackwell & Co., wholesale
grocer? merchants. The building and
Its surroundings have recently been
painted yellow.
At the April eleotion, Cerrillos will
have an office tor all probable candi
dates. Ten men will be voted to- rfive town trustees, a town treasurer
and a marshal; also three members of
the board of education.
Gov. Tbornfon has appointed William
A. Hawkins, of Silver City, commis
sioner from the Territory o! New Mex
ico, to prepare and manage the ex
hibit made by the Territory at tne len
nessee Centennial exposition. .
Mrs. A. A. Keen, of Albuquerque,
gave a most enjoyable reception at her
homo on Gold avenue, lor wnion
invitations were issued. Mrs. Keen
was assisted in receiving her guests by
Mrs. W. E. Walsh and Mrs. . is. But'
V
ton.
Articles of incorporation of the Taos
gold mining and milling company, a
Colorado corporation composeu or v.
J. Reynolds, C. E. Stubbs and F. W,
Hobert. residents of Colorado Spring?,
have been filed with Secretary Miller
at Santa Fe.
Don Ricardo Gonzales Is losing a
great many Bheep in the vicinity of
Ciapham from a new disease that
effects their bowels; the first evidences
of the disease that can be noticed are
scours or running at the bowels which
contiouo until the sheep dies.
Judge Laughlin at Santa Fe handed
down a decree in the case of Charles
C. Hitchcock against the Santa Fe
eleotrio company, Santa Fa gas and
electrio company, the Illinois trust and
Judgment is
savings bank et al.
given against the defendants for over
ri089

Ex-Go-
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'

COLFAX tJOUNTV COUIIX.
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stealing. .
Tho case of tho Territory va. Mrs.
Arollano and D. Valdez, the parties
living at Cimarron who wera lndiotod
for uiuruor, has boon Bet lor
An Indiotmont has been roturnod
against Pablo Montoya, who killed
Snyder, at the bouiiy ranon, last sum
uicr.
Two indictments havs boon roturned
against Max Green ; also, samo against
John Jones, both ot Raton, charged
with carrying and discharging weap
ons.
J. B. Arellano, member of the grand
jury, was fined $10 and costs for violat
ing tho Sunday law.
Chas. Williams, ohargod with embezzlement of poll tax funds of Black
Lakes preolnot, was arrested in Mora
county and is now in jau ners.
Mariana Montova. charged with as
sault to commit murder, was found
guilty, but bas not yet bean sentenced
R. K. Eltlng pleaded guilty to lar.
oenv, and is awaiting sentenos.
The oourt assigned Wm. C. Wrigley
to defend Edubian Valdea do Arsiiano,
charged with murder. Casa on trial
yesterday and
Max Green pleaded gollty to carrying
arms, and was fined f 78 and costs.
John Jones was tried by jury for
carrying and discharging arms; was
found guilty and nnea two ana costs
Severio Montova pleaded guilty to lar
ceny of a horse. Sentence will not be
passed now. as be is an important jnt
ness 1n the John Doherty murder
case in Mora county.
Ed Nail was found guilty of larceny,
and sentenced to one year in the penitentiary.
AlbertBaohu pleaded guilty to larceny ;
awaiting sentence.
The case of Samuel Lynn, for unlawfully shooting cattle; oontinued.
Wm. Williams pleaded guilty to carrying and discharging weapons; fined
150 and costs.
Wm. Winter, charged with drawing
and handling deadly weapons; three
months in jail.
A plea of not guilty was entered in
case of Pedro Montoya, murder; put
under $4,000 bail.
Roman Cordova, acoessory to murder, entered plea of not guilty.
No true bill was found against Fran-clsc- o
Sais, and he was discharged.
to-aa- y.

y.

Is what gives IIood'H fmrRnparllln Its grcni
popularity, its constantly lnoroanlns
bqIch, and enables It to accomplish its
wonderful ond unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and procri'3
Hood's Bowaporllla
used in prepiu-iiifare unknown to othor medlelnea, and
muko flood's Buraupaiillo
f

Peculiar to Itself
becauw

It

cures a wide range ol dlflonscs
of its power as a blood purlllor. It nets
directly and ponitivoly upon tho blood,
and the blood reaches evory nook end
corner of the human system. Thns all
the nerved, musclre, bonoe nnd tiaeues
como under the bcuollvont inlluonce ol

Las Vegans went for two days with
out their bright evening paper, and
now know how to appreciate a good
thing when they have it.
Hobos have become so numerous in
Deming that it is suggested that the
name of the town be changed to
Hoboken.
Josph A. Herberrer, an
of Elizabethtown, who settled in that
country when the mountains were holes
in the ground, died suddenly, a few
days ago.
Sam Dedrick writes a friend in Mag.
dalena that he has sold his mines in
Mexico for $300,000 and that he is
coming back to Socorro county to
spend his days as a bieh liver.
Perfilio Apodaoa is peeping through
grated windows at Hillsboro for "swat'
ting" Anastacio Fa 8 on the head with
a rock. He will remain in seclusion
until the April showers start the May
flowers.
The Santa Fe New Mtxican his entered upon its thirty-fourt- h
volume,
and doesn't deny its age, either.
Santa Fe war veterans indulged in a
camp fire and bean bake, last Monday,
and filled the nooks and crannies ot
the ancient Montezuman capital with
the echoes of the old war day songs.
The bal masque given by the Las
Vegas fire laddies threw dust in the
eyes of anything of the kind ever before
attempted in mat city, some or me
exultant citizens even avowing that it
loomed above "that Bradley-Marti- n

iri

Sarsaparilla

--

The One True Blood Purifier.

llOOU S PUIS

Si per bottle.
e"re I'lv,r l"9i easy to
tuke,ea9ytoovoiate.2So.

Rev.W.M.

V2iy Have You
Seen stricken with disease while your neigh?
ISoth were alike
bor esc.ipetl, or
exposed, but In one case tho the disease germs
found lodgement lu tho Impure blood and weak'
enod system, wiille in the other, the blood was
kept pure by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
body was in a condition of good health.
Iload'e Fills are purely vegetable and do
not puree, pain or grijie. Bold by all druggists.

A fine pack of greyhounds, five in
number, formerly owned by
Cunningham, of Santa Fe, were presented to Vincent and Johnny May at
Las Cruces.

Restorative

MILES'

Nervine Is

OR.tion
particularly adapted to the restorahard
of health broken down

Bestorative

I Nervine, New Heart
Cure and Nerve and
Liver Pills, and I am
sure no words of com
mendation as to the results can be too strong.
1 sleep well, the dizziness and contused feeling have disappeared, my heart troubles me
no more and I feel perfectly well."
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all druggists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
Book on
benefits or money refunded.
Heart and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
.$

Brlght's disease Is more dreaded by
physicians than any of tbe serious disorders with bich they have to deal, because
of its Insidious and malignant obaracter.
If nrotrjDt action were taken when head
aches, urinary disorders, digestive troubles
nrsr. appear, mucn suirering ana sorrow
woum ue averted. rmcKLY ash bittkrs
will quickly stop tbe spread of the disease.
quiet tbe inflammation, heal the kidneys and
bladder, strengtben and regulate the liver,
and drive poisons and imouritiesout of tbe
system by cleansing tbe bowels. Bold by
Murpney.van return urug uo.
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O.S. ROGERS,

Practical

A. G. SGHMID1
Mannfaotarer of

Hoavy .'. Hard ware,

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

AND FEED.

Webster's
nternationa
Dictionary

BLY'8 CREAM BAI.M Issposlttveenre.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. BO
esnts at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mall.
SIiT BK0TUKK8. W Wsrran St., New York City.

auocettor or ine

ontezuma Restaurant

Standard

Of tliaU. H. OoVtPrlntlnff
Office, the V. S. Huircm.
Court, nil tlio Hti'to hu- -

Wnrauly

In

Fvj,

jAUHiUCE

J

l8,ooa.

V Khar'tH O W MnPuiltioO. HOW ft
arnitVman: And llflO 1 COUntY
u.itrir gvvv""""?
court compelling Antonio D. Vargas, bUAlTISJf
of Union county, was in
school superintendent of Rio Arriba commissioner
on a matter of business with
Springer,
issued
corlairi
warrants
county, to pay
distriot court.
by the directors of district No. 22, ot the
that county for the payment of teachTft CI1BH A COLD IN ONE DAY
er's salary, janitor hire and rent of Take Laxative Bromo Quinin Tablets.
school house.
All druggists refund the money II It lain
to cure, xoa.
Henry C. Brailey, Willard H. Sellers, Charles E. Compton, Edward P.
Ml. Flsasant, Iowa, February Sf u, 1837.
.
Westoby, Brad W. Wilaoiv Syivcsier - air. raivr numwith
j and
found;
dispepsia
M. Mallette and Orin D. Mallette, all been
... troubled
IA ..!- - ma mrtV rttltf f till
wumu
m
v
of Red River, Taos county, N. M., Inotmng
found the MacBetn Mineral water and
have filed articles incorporating the now I am well ana em Boyiuiug.
XOUTIU-UljrIron Clad mining and milling comChas. P. Tbact.
(f
pany in the secretary's office at Santa
S bill
Fe.
Tl. U.,.a at. Sonl.R Kfl DBBSUcI woolen
beet faotories,
Jesus
The governor has appointed
Ma. Casaus, of El Salado, Guadalupe mills and smelters from taxation tor
county; Lewis Henry Whitcomb, of six years.
Amizett, . Taos county; James S.
n v. Rasters receiued a telegram al
Carter of Silver City, Grant county;
frnrn Globe. Arizona, in
Lincoln
of
D. J. M. A. Jewett,
Gray,
was informed that bis brother,
he
which
Albuof
county; Frank A. Hubbell,
K. B. Easters, who operates some
querque, Bernalillo county ; Napoleon .:..;nr nmnnrt.v
J at McMillan. AriBJua,
t I
Fountaine, of Sapello, San Miguel UUUt"
was badly injured by failing roek iajj
their
aad
for
In
conniy, notaries public
,
pus of hisoiines, ..
pspeotivo counties.

A decree was issued in the Santa Fe

.

BAD BKKATH!

FILES!

How many suffer torture day after day, making life
a burden and robbing existence of all pleasure, owing
to the secret suffering from Piles. Vet relief is ready
ttf the hand of almost any one who will use systemau-eall- y
ired thouth remedy that has permanently
sands. Simmons Liver Regulator is no drastic,
nature.
to
hut
assistant
a
violent purge,
gentle

'
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CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not he regarded as
a trifling ailment in fact, nature
demands the utmost regularity of
the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way
It is
often to serious danger.
quite as necessary to remove
Impure accumulations from the
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and

'
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'

'
'
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14,180V
GET 1 If S BEET.
ISySperiineu pag-c- sent on
C. MEIiUTAft CO.. tlthliMiit-r,

i

no.

Pass,

1

WBBTDODMD.
arrive 6.35 p. m. .Dep. 8

No. 68 freight

.Sprntf?J.7, jirajf.. v.r,.,.

"

JAMES F. MERRtAM,
Local Representative,
LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

8

affliction occurs most frequently.
of the stomach, arising from the
imperfectly digeeted contents, causes a severe pain in
the head, accompanied with disagreeable nausea, and
this constitutes what Is popularly known as Sick
Headache, for the relief of which taes Simmons
LiviiB Regulator o Medicine.

EVERYTHING

THE

SEASON

AFFORDS

The disturbance

MANUFACTUUEP ONLV
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rhOattcljphla, Pay-
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Ucntlats.
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MicYKin ti ivinin;,
SUFFICE ovor Ban Ml?uol Bunk. East La
N.
M.
Vegas,

Drr deeds.
I.O

No.
No.

2

Bfreef Railway.
JOHN
a

m

Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.

Meals, 25c.

Board by week, $5,

Aritia will convince you

of tbe merits of

TBB HOVZL BBTAUBANT,

County Surveyor.

.

W. MICRKUITH

OITT

JONC8,

ENGINEER AND OODNTT
Offlce, room I, City liall.

,

Physicians and Surgeon.
o. o. UOKDON, at, D.

TAMMK
OFFICEVeiras.
N.

OPERA HOUSE,
OUlca hnura;

M.

m.,7 toe p.m.

U.ni.,Jto4p.
DB. J. M.

A8T
II In

CDNMlNflliAM.
T3UT8I0IAN AND SURGEON. OFFICE IN
A.
aaeuuoaui uuuuiug, up siairs.
M.

H. 8HIFWITH.

AND COUN8KLLOH AT LAW,

Ufflce In Union block. Birth
t Las Vegas, N. al.

ATTORNETS-AT-LAW-

LONG
,

street,

ft

FOHT
OFFICE, Wt
East La Vegn. N. 11.

SOCIETIES.
MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 828.
Regelar moetln
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE
evenlnir n( suib miui
at I. O. o. g. ball.
R. J.
N. B. ROSKBKKxr, Sec'y.IlAaiiLTOir, Pre.

i. o. o. w.
meet
at tbelrt, hall, every
Slxtn
evening
street. All visiting brethren are
cordlallr
invited to attend.
A. J. Wkbtz.N. G.
F. W. FtKOK, Sec'y.
W. L. KtRKFAToicK, Cemetery Trustee.
A. O. V. W.
nrst and
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets
each month in
evenings
Wfnian BkcK . Uonirlaa
avann.. vultia.
brethrau are cordially invited.
A. A . UOOKB8, H . W.
ttao. W. Noijts, Recorder
VEGAS LODGE No.

LAS

i

9 P. Biazoa. Financier.
A. V.
A. M.

third Thursday evenings of each month, In
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren are
invuea.

n.

O.

La

PROFESSIONAL NURSE,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Rates Reasonable.
day or night.

Telephone No.

J. K.

J.

THE SUN.
- The first of American
Newspapers,
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

Dally, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8 '

Leave Dally.
708

701

8:S0p 8:10p 10 :00a
6:8."i a:lRp 10:0&a:
6:Hp 3:2tp 10:lHa
8:5fip 3:3Sp in :25a
7:00p i):40p iu:0a!

BBAB0H.

Arrive Dally.

CABD HO. 1.

70S

70s

Las Vegas 2:S0p 8:20p 7:8np
lirldgest. 2MV :llip J:80p
Upper L.V. 2:13p 5:66n 7:17p
Placlta 3:0ftp
7:10p

QetSpr'gs

2:0Up 5:oOp 7:08p

Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
Banta Fe branch trains connect with No,
1, 2, 8, and 6,1.
Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
cars,
have Pullman palaco drawing-rootourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
Pullman palace
San Francisco, and
cars and coachos between cnlcago and tbe
n. copelabd,
City of Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso.Tex.
W. R. BBOWHB,
T. . P. A., El Paso.Tex.
OBA8.F. J OB us.

The

The Sunday Sun
is

the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.

Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $3 a year
Address THK SUN, New York.

TliETT

DENVER TIMES
YEAR BOOK
AND A LEV. AN AC

JOHN HILL,

FOR 1897.

aiJ BDIMEB.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Alanine: Mill

r
THIRTY-SEVENT-

Martin & Howard,
Cciitractcrs & Bnillen.
Plant and specifications farnishol
free to patron. Shop next door to
Uoughton'a Hardware Store.

TERIE

CIRCULATION.

DOLLARS
SAMPtS

'

--

(..QUICK..

returns

Are given
To all

advertisers

Who use
The column
Thi Opiio.

of

'

THE

Twenty Pages; WeeklrJUnstrated.
Indispensable to Minino Mew.

.

Price. Postpaid, 25 Cts

YEAR.

H

4.

4--

500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm

OVHCie AND DIRBCTOaS.
John Bhank, President
tt. L. M. Ross,
J, R. Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson. Manager,
John Bodes,

2

H. D. HOW ART

B astern Bisar
eommnnlcatlons second and fonrt
evenings.

CHICAGO LMITED.

and Oflloe Corner of Blanohard (treat and
, Grand avenue.
RBW MIX
BAST LA8 VKGA

CHARUES TWITCH ELL,

MABT1H.

riasa

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. 4 arrive 1:68 p. m.
Depart S:00 p. m,
Carries Pullman cars only.
st t lass iicKets oniy.
carries
ri
1 ullman
sleeper, Las Vegas to Denver.

TEASTBOUHD.

Pass, arrive! a. m. Dep. 4:lo"a. m,
Oil
7:80;a. m.
freight

Manufacturer of

THE LAS VEGAS
6V

MBOMHBO,
II, Romero, Manager,
Boutb Hide

American Constitution, the
American Idea, the American
Spirit These first, last, and all
the lime, forever.

(MTRACTOR

Tables Berved; With

SICK HEADACHE I
This distressing

M ATIONAL,
Blzth etrest and Uraud avenue

arns.

Oonrtol Claims.

SHANK, Manager.

p. m.
a. m.

LIMITBD.

Mondays and Friday.
arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:11 a. m,
Carries Pullman cars only.
Carries First Class tickets only.
Pullman sleepers, Denver to La Vegas.
No.

are associated with me In cases betore tu

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
io a p. m.
800 tickets (or (5.00
.
100 tickets tor (3.50
25 tickets iuf $L00

0

7:110

OAT.IFOBKIA

Isaac B. Hltt A Co., Chicago. 111., Bar
iiHtt. ThoniDson ft 1 aw. Washlneton. D. O.,

'

Hot

BAM MIGuKL

f

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

'

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

no health can be expected where
a costive habit of body prevails.

f, a ZIOLLX

VEGAS, N. M.

(

THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL UGE.

AND

'
Nothins; is so unpleasant, nothing so common, as
bad breath ; and in nearly every case it comes from
the stomach, and can be so easily corrected if you will
take Simmons Live; Regulator. Do not neglect so
ure a remedy for this repulsive disorder. It will alsq
improve your appetite, complexion and general health.
'
1

Xiivaluablc
the
ftrnl

It Is easy to find the word wentcd.
It is easy to escertula the primunclaticri.
It Is easy to trace the growth of a word.
It is easy to learn what n vord means.

Nausea.

.

t

Claim Agent
LAS

I
liouBehsht,
(
the tfehsv, 8fllnlnr,
man, ami tAi-- j

couflaints, kntlsss- NBS8,

(

Commence!

MalariBowbl

fiver,

ous

1

fcT State BuperlnM'ii.lp'.t!
of Schools, roih-tft,
(leittantiothei Ednciitoia ,
uiuioot witliout uuinbcr.

Tka Cheapest, Purest
H4 nest Family Medi-

and

iio&r-- ;

fircnieOonr.a.ai.'lor

PURELY VEGETABLE.

r--

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Huprcuio

TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED

70S

Table supplied with everything (the mar- Ret arrows, patronage a onciiea.

vnaonanea."

Prop.

Mb. C. H. Sporlkdbr, Worthy Matron,!
Mas. Emma Bisnkdiot, Treasurer.
All Visiting brothers and sisters rnrdlnll
Miss Dlanchb Rotbobb Rec.
invited.

Fe Honts

Santa

BOT BPBIMQS

Iicp:

-

Tbe One Great Standard Authority,
HO writes lion. J. J. Jtrowcr,
Justice II. S.
Court.

Mrs. Cuniffe, ot Las Cruces, who is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. O. Bennett, who has been quite ill at San
Antonio, Texas, is expected home
shortly. Mrs. Bocnett is improving in
health.

n ..in. nNR DAV
nIS idb a
.
- hVHB "tj
n.iinU. Tardata.
All druggists refund tht money if It falls

O. L, Gregory ,
Only skilled workmen employed.
cold
and
hatha la connection.

Reiralar

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.!

CHARLES iWKIGHTf
Cen1
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town

BUOP,

Contor Struct,

T' AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. J, Itoyal and
IjSelect Master. Regular convocation
third Monday of each month. Sanctuary in
Masonic temple.
Geo. X. Godlp,
Q. A. UOTHOKB,
X. I. if
Reoorder.
Mason visiting tbe city are cordlallj ln
vlted to attend these bodies.

for

Subscribing
Metropolitan Papers
s,
Tbe coming year will be crowded with lapis.-:-Carriagenews
events
and
big
happenings, tbe de
tails of WBlcn everyone interested In na
And dealer la
tional and foreign affairs will want to
read. Tbe best wentern newspaper pub
lished is the Send- - Weekly Henulilio of St,
Louis. It is only SI a year, and for that
amount It will send two papers a week to
any address lor one year.
Tbe fiepublic daily ig 6 a year, 3 for
Every kind of wagon material on hand
six months or fl.SO for three months, filtf Horseshoeing and repairing
speclaltj
Rrand and Monzanares ATenues, East La
Mrs. W. B. Murphy, of Las Cruoes, Vegas.
has fitted up nice rooms for
in sets of two rooms, at
$10 per month per set. Convenient

Center 8t. East Las Vegas,

cine in the world t
Ah Effectual Specific
for all diaeasaa of the
Liver, Stomach
anrl Rnleen.
Rtjulato the Liver
and
Chills
prevent

PABLOU BAIU1KU

l. u. iiormeister, v. u.
Sporleder, See.
Vtgas, Itoyal Arch Chapter, No. ,
RKW MEXICO BOARD OF UBAT.TH,
Regular Convocations, nrst Monuay in eacu
W. B. Tipton, M. D., President
Lu Vegas month,
G . 8. Kasterday ,U.I, , V- - 1'res . . .Albuquerque Invited. j Visiting O.companion
L. Gkkqoht,rraternally
E. B, P
Francis li.Atking, M.D.,8ec....at.Las Vegas
L. u. HontEisTaa.oec.
M. !.. Treas
Santa Fe
J. H. Sloan.
La Vegas Oommandery, No. 1. Regular
Win. Eggert, M. U.,
Santa Fe
second Tuesday eaclt
.Baton communication,
1. Shuler, M. D
J. M.
X. La Vega
month
J. Cunningham, It. D
Visiting Knight cordially welcomed.
John hill, k. G.
L. n. BomxiSTxa. Reo.

promptly
guaranteed.

W. W. Cox, of Dona Ana county, is
fencing in 20,000 acres of land for
range purposes, on the plains near San
Augustine,

,-

"

tU

after-dinn-

Torlo;,

Center Street.
fit. Louis, J.,oug f ranch, round
Senator, and round, sqinu u and boa. pompadour a specialty,
Bon-to-

00UHXT.

-

to the
After having
house for eleven days ana paving out
$25 in doctor bills without benefit, Mr,
Frank Dolson, of Sault Ste, Marie,
Mich - was cured by one bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, costing 25
cents, and has not sinoe been troubled
with that complaint. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Clarence Stockton, son of
Tbike Stockton, was a witness from
Raton in the Jones oarrying and flourishing arms case at the Springer court.

Tonaerio.1

BOABDj

Catarlno Romero
)
1'etioniio Lucero
Oounty Commissioners
)
Henry u. Oo.rs
Antonio Vareia
,
Probate Jadge
Patricio Gonzales ..,
Probate Ulark
Adolaldo Gonzales
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
.Assessor
Ullarlo itomero
SbeiiS
ot
Illustrated, lanrest drrolatlon
tieantirully
Carlos
Gabaltlon.....
a
.....Collector
scientific
tcrmsS3.UI
weekly,
journal,
any
year)
Monico Tafoya
School Superintendent
months, ripecluiun copies and LLaKJs
O.N Patents sent free.
Guke
Address
Treasurer
Henry
r. M. Jones
Surveyor
MUNN & CO.,
C'Uuarrl
Amador
Coroner
301 llroadwov. New York.
LAS VE3A8 PKE0IH0T8.
Simon Aragon.... Justice of the Peace, no. I
6
'
D. O. deCaca
"
U.S. Hooster
M
Antonlno Zubla
"
CUT OF FAST
VE0AB.
...
P. E. Olney
...Mayor
T. F. Clay
Marshal
Horse-Sho- er,
C. K. Perry
Treasurer
,
Becorder
J. It.V. Moore........
,
Long
Attorney
Dr. M. W. Hoboing
Phislclan
u. Mouingsworm . ....
E. Martin
J.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
B. . foray the
, .
W. U. Barber
r.. . ........ Aldermen
E. L. llaunblln
T Kline
No. 7, 8 acd 9 Bridge street, west and ol 8.
L. H Hofmelster
A. X. itogers
bridge.
BOARD 0 BDOOATKjB.
A. Carrntrrr.;
President
J.
O. V. HedKcock
John Yorn
Secretary
u. m. ferry
Treasurer
Special attention given to brand
Members First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
V. Heed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g Geo.
; third ward,
Kdward Uenry. J,
and woodwork.
All work M.. McLean
fourth ward, U. V. Hedg-coc1. Howard;
.
O
J.A.
arruth.
uone and aatiafaction

la the past week, something over

a.

VKVi

eyH-at-JL-

COPYRIGHTS Ao.
Anyone sendlns; a sketch and deaerfptlon may
quiokly sHCertaln. free, whether an Inrentlon is
strictly
probably iiatentable. Oenimuiilcationa
oonllduntial. Oldest aireney forsecurlns patents
In America.
We hare a Waablnfton ottiaa.
Patonts taken thruuxh Uuiui A Co- - rsoulre
speoliU autlce in the

bran! flourgrain

been oonfined

15. M. BJL.AU

ANU BCBQEON. BOBWELL,
W.H.JacK
chairman. Sliver City PHTSIOIAN
M.N.Chaffln... .first dlstrict.Kast Las Vegas
second district, Albuquerque
F.J. Otero
K.G lleac'
third district, w atrous
Attoru
fifth district. Lower Penasoo
J.r.lllnkle
J.A.Laitue
ecretory.Lai Vegas
FRANK SPBINOEB,

The Danger Cornea
In cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
fifty persons have gone to the great wasting diseases, when tde patient has been Location: On thevot springs branch rail
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexino.
mining country in Colfax county, via reduced in flesh, and strength, and begins the
toilsome climb to health. Uere Hood's Sarsa
Springer, and still they are coming.
parilla finds its place. It enriches tho blood,
strengthens the nerves, gives tone to the digestive organs, and builds up tho whole system.
Hood's Pills are the best
pills,
assist digestion,- cure headachs. 25c. a box.
Your Patronage So io ted.
'

...Oovornor
Hncretnry
uhlof Justice

,

r

)
Collier,
'
I
Associates
w. li. i.tt'iiiiiiin,
f
4. 1. Han(2,
.Clark
4th
jfBllir MurtiriM..
Jndlrial District
Hurveyor-Unnera- l
i:lmr!(is
Kiil)r
t.liurles M. blimuion (inltud Htates Collector
II. S. District AtliirndT
tfclwixril L. Hall
U. 8. Marshal
VV. II.
Deputy V. 8. Marshal
B.
W.
Coal
riHinlnu
Mine
J.
...,U.
McfiHllan.
Inspector
11. WulKer.Hanta Jfe.lteg. Uind offlce
7 T11K CODHJN OF THE KINO, Uy A. .lames
l etlro IH)lK(uli,Hunln
Land unice
Fe....liec,
8. VanWestruin.
K. K.
i.ao Crucos, Kk.
Office
B1X MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarioe tiun. Mr. Sluiler,
Ancunicc.i.iiB urucos.iieo. utnaumce
I. ClliiKluim.
lacluxrd Yoimg.Uoowoll.. ..Keg, Land OHioe
W. 11. (Jos!rovo, UooiYOII..,Hac. Land OWiie
0 THIS BKiH'lH OF CHANCE, fly CapJohnO. Hlncit, (Dayton
Keg, Land Office
tain Alfred Thompson
8. liollnnd.Clayton.Uec, LaudOlllce
jOBcpU
KUJNT. liy Chailos Btokoe
TliSKITOEIAL.
"jSCUPHB OF VinTUE.
Solicitor-Genera- l
11
13y J. P. Victory ,.,
,l, II. Crict, Dlut. Attorney...
Santa re
Clinnipioii liifHOll.
n.
a.,
.,..
uis unices
12 AN UN.'iPKAKAULE
iouiis,
BIREN. By
J. Wilkerson "
Allmquerquo
John Uilliiit.
A. it. ilnrtlo
Silver (Jlti
18 THAT PitliADFUL WOMAN.
"
By K. M. IiouKiierty
Socorro
'
Harold il. Vynne.- A. J.MItclicIl
Katon
'
14 A DEAL IN DEN V Kit. By Gllmor Mo- - 1C. V. I.01ir
Las VeKas
John Kraiik lln
.....lioswell
Ivondreo,
Joan fioiiira
LlhrHrlfin
15 WHY J BAYB GLADYS.
By David O. II. Ul!dcrs!eeve.
Olork RunramA flnnrft
Chrintio Murray.
ii.
i.
iieryuiuun...
Bupc. Penitentiary
-- A VEitY ItrcvtVUKA BLE GIRL. By Geo. W.
Knuobel
Adjutant General
L. H. HtoUford.
Samuel Klciodt
,
Xreaaurer
17- -A
iftircolluo
Garcia
Auditor
(
MAKUIAQE FOR HATE. By Auiailo
oiiuvcs
Bupt. Public Instruction
Hnrold K. Vvnno.
(joe.1 on inspector
UT
OF THE BULPHUR. By T. O. D u. a, uaii
DIRECTORS Or THE INSANC AaXLU4aV
Lecn.
19 THE WRONG
MAN. By Cbampioo E. V. Long
President
Lorenso Lopes
mssell,
kfeo J ana TreAJ.
ainrcus urunswica
SO THE HUNTOR HAPPINESS.
By DenlKUO
Houiero
Anita vlvsnti unnrtres.
t'ranK. 8. Crosson..
,.
21 HKR STRANGE EXPERIMENT.
Medical Superintendent
By Or. J. Marron
Geo. W. Ward
Harold R. Vvnne.
.....Steward
..alatroo
by the numbers the novels Mrs. Camella dinger
you wane
00UBT OF PEIVATB LAID
Joseph B. Heed, ot Iowa, Chief Jostles).
ka
BO YEARS
iSBociaTB JusiiCKs Wilbur tf, Btona, ot
4 EXPBItlENOb
Colorado; Thomas O. fuller, of North
Carolina; William U. Murray, ot Tennessee; Uenry O. Hluss, ot Kansas.
Matthew G. Boynolda, ol Missouri, 0. B.
Attorney.

onre'eiptof
tt Ih niiv and
riri'MKN
cciitnln Ftanips. any one
or tlie foilowlnii ih'Ixh
novnls.TWo IllJNlltHI) AND KllfI'V.si
for HKTV
p pre, rnuu'nr price KIb'TY
mute any Mill, tor ONW lOLLH am
TKN; for ONIfl DDI. I.Alt AN I A HAL1T the
whole llhtaiy ot HIXTKKM volumes
H A LIS OK A BOUL.
by O. M. 8.
TOWH

Henry D. Bowman's potition for re
ceiver of the United States land office
at Lai Crnces, ia increasing wonderfully In length.

advooates at Raton
The single-ta- x
are said to contemplate putting a ticket
In t.hn field, at the cominf citv election
withJFrank Crosson tor mayor; Geo?
nanes locality.
liermger, u. m. u. houce,
Vogt and others or the council.

Oulckly Cured.

'

'J'. Ttmmti)!!
y.
Jtrlim
ALMOST FREE. '(11(19,
Mmltli

DIKECTOIiY.

lt;tr!er t Imj

RoluKata to (Jonjrross

Ttiomiifl It. fiation

EYENINCS

UUSIIES3

168-O-

Salt-Rheu-

Slaughter,

OF WEST VIRGINIA.
Roceived From
Writes of the Benefit
Miles' Restorative Nervine.

F0n ALL THE WINTER

DIRECTOR.

OFFICIAL

?

YOULlKETOiiERD-GOODKOVELS-

ENOUGH

,

Restores

The E. M. C. Gold mining and in- irontmnnt. nnmnanv. organized bv W.
Barlow, C. W. Wallace and James
Owen, residents of Cripple Creek.Col.,
under the laws of Colorado, has filed
articles ol incorporation in me secretary's office at Santa Fe.

s--i

The republicans of this Territory
sincerely hope that 1'resident McKin-le- y
will appoint a now governor on or
aooui too utu 01 muiuu.

atber Do Palma, of the old town
Catholic church in Albuquerque, who
has been on the sick list for some time,
is reported well again.
,
Dr.

,

I

-

CO

'ila,

; ONB DAVJ

1'

fake."

Rheumatism

Mrs. W. L. Howard, who was oulto
soriounly injurod at Albuquerque by hor
litbnnu, in a tuoniont of temporary
Insanity, striking hef over tho head
with a pitcher, is improving, although
yet a vory slcli woman.

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, inci
John Longwitcb, from San Maroial, dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
was arrested at 8 o'clock in the morn by oppljing Chanrberlaiff's Eye and
Many very bad cases
inff" at Albuquerque by Merohants Skin Ointment.
been permanently cured by it. It
have
Policeman Tyler and lodged in the is equally efficient for itching piles and
a fiivorite remedy for sore nipples,
eity Jail.
hands, chilblains, frost bites
chapped
ThA tT Hat for Iinrnnlilla cnuntv and chronic sore eyes.
23 cts. per box
will be issued Ir ni the Citizen office in
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
Albuquerque cn Saturday, March 6th.
what a horse needs when in bad
just
T.itlna hnvfl linftn Mftilv cuesta in the condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
court room at Springer during tl vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a
present session.
horse in prime condition. Price 85
Mrs. Martin Lohman and little son, cents per package.
of Las Cruces, are visiting in San AnFor sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot
tonio, Texas.
Drug store.

Miles'

old-tim- er

n

TO CURBA COLD

by
mental work. Eev. W. M. Slaughter of New
Haven, W. Va., writes: "I suffered with extreme nervousness, dizziness, dull and nervous headaches and sleeplessness. My heart
came to troubling me, I was short of breath
from the least exertion, and suffered much
pain In my left side.
Medicine and physicians gave me no reMile' ; lief. I procured Dr.

Pungent Paragraphs.

iiuuritli'la Is IjAli.kmand'h SricoiKiu. It l
equally a provontlvo, Kyou hnvo rhu- nuiiiHiii in your Donnn JjAi.liimand B Bi'E
oikio wlil rollovo und euro. If you are
BlitCIKIO
"Btllljoct tO It," liAI.I.HMANO'B
will ward off attack und rotulor tlio body
warms
tUe
Qus
It
ulnod,
imprecnaoio.
troys I ho rheuumtio aoid In the joljts and
nll'ordB ctino and IhhUhr ooinfort. I'rico,
ipi.uo por vini. Bold by Murplioy-yarut
ten Drug Co.

Take Laxative Bromo Uuiniue Tablets.
All drugttints refund the money if It tails
to cure. zoc.
tr.

'

From the Denver Post.

Aching Bones.
ltljoiiiTuitimu runs rltWn fiimK woathur.
All who liavn rlioumtU.io nulil 1 the lilood
nio Burn to fool it harmful cll'oct. It in
ll.imoa Uio JotntH, chills tlm tilooJ, contracts
tho minulrs una suns tho Htninru..
A
ulck nnil c.ortiiln cure fur rheumatism or

PIR TXAR, P0STTAIB.
copies sacs.

imiTCfi IKTl SCIENTIFIC PRESS.

220 Market St., San Francisco

Cal

Lis

Mas felijim

Co.

Cor, Manianeres and Lincoln Ave.

East Laa Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates,
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OPTIC.

Death
ol Duty on The Road.

The People's Paper.

at

His

1

foot-boar- d

J

j

Groceries.

Lion and
Arbuckle

15c

F, W. Balm Is up from Albuquerque,

Post

One of the most pathetically sad!datbs
which have occurred In railroad olroles in
lew Mexico nutte Finest Climate in tte Worlfl the history of Lns Vegas, was that of Fire
man John Pariah, who runs with Engineer
Joe Drown.
At 4:45, yostorday morning, seoond No'
First-clas- s
Ooods 113, loft for the south with Engineer Joe
Brown at the throttle and John Parish as
at lowest Prices fireman. When just west of Sulzbacher station, tho fireman bearing something Ir
6RAAF & BOWLES
regular with the machinery of the engine,
and was
stepped out on the
loaning far out trying, to see what was
It was while In this
wrong underneath.
position that the train crossed a low Iroa
bridge, timbers of which struok the unfor
tunate fireman on a line with the upper
part of the ear, severing that member, and
orushlng the skull, besides breaking his
otherwise mangling him, death
To arrive twice a week, neck, and
being Instantaneous.
A special train was Immediately sent to
Tuesdays and Fridays
the scene and the remains were brought
back to the city and placed in ebarge of
Coffee
Undertaker BleU- - The deceased wat a foang man, being
onty thirty-on- e
years of ag, and. leaves a
wife, the daughter of Master Mecbanlo
FEBRUARY.
Hitchcock, at San Marolal, and two small
children also, a father, mother and two
S M T iW T IK s
brothers, to mourn his untimely taking off,
6
7.
"4
He was a member of several of ths civic
2 13
societies of the city and carried several
7 8 9 io i
thousand dollars Insurance. The Odd Pel14 15 16 17 18 19 20
lows bavs full charge of the remains and
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
are making every effort to alleviate the
28
grief of his relatives.
Ths funeral services Vers held at the
residence at 2:80 o'clock this afternoon,
Kev. W. Pearce, of the Baptist church
MONDA1 EVENING, MARCH 1, 18B7. officiating, and the Odd Fellows will etoort
the body to the train this evening, whence
It will go to San Maroial for burial, the InMETROPOLIS MISCELLANY. terment also being nnder the supervision
of that order.
The coroner's Jury, who held the lnqntes
W, W. Prlgmore, undertaker j telephone
on the remains of John Parish, the dead
81-62.
fireman, will return their verdict on Wed
First-clas- s
work at Steam Laundry.
nesday, the absence, at present, of the
B. C. Fittbnokb, Prop.
77tt
witnesses in the case, making a postpone
Ker. Wm. Pearce and wife now occupy ment necessary- th Angell bouse.
TflACH.' AND TRAIN.
Art Milice will again take a position In
Heavy rails are being laid on the Atchitbo oQlce of the Plaza hotel.
son, from Wagon Mound east.
Enrique Aruiijo has been helping out on ' Wm. Walz Is laying off with a poisonsd
the books aud accounts at Beu Lewi'.
band, from contact with a brass wire.
A new brakeman has arrived at the
; There will be a meeting of Royal Arch
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Carlisle.
No.
at
Maaouio
the
3,
this
Chapter
temple,
F. C. Fox, the new trainmaster, bas ar
evening.
rived from San Marclal and taken charge.
The pleasant weather, the past few days,
"Blondie" Wilcox, day yard foreman.
has given housewives thoughts of spring
set sail for Denver, on the morning train.
,
cleaning.
H. J. Franklin, of the claims department
Miss Lucy Rosenthal and Mrs. Jake of the
Atchison, has been visiting Albu
Block have joined tbo ranks of amateur
querque.
photographers.
F. C. Gibson, a line repalror for the A.
d
Don Felix Martinez and wife are at home & P., Is the father of a
boy,
from the burial of the former's father in down at Gallup, N. M.
C. H. Morehouse, the Atchison official
Trinidad, Colo.
now looated at Denver, Is paying a
Spring shipments of cattle have com- visit to El Paso, Texas.
menced, one and two trains daily passing
Agent J. G. Roberts, of the Atchison at
through the city.
Abilene, Kansas, received sndden orders to
Uniform rank, K. of P., will hold an take charge of the Hutchinson statioa.
A full at'
election of officers,
It is J. H. Eljiott, a Las Vegas section
tendance is expected.
foreman, who takes the position as road'
Instead of Dan Elliott, his brother,
Jno. W. Scoon will ship a train load of matter,
is
that the engines on passen
It
reported
sheep, this week, from Las Vegas to eastger trains 5, 0, 7 and 8 will cut off hereaf
ern feeding grounds.
ter at Newton, Instead of Nickerson, Kan
house 'on Railroad sas.
New wasbe-wash- e
avenue. Names of the almond-eye- d
proEngineer Sims is in Engineer Joe
Brown's place at the throttle, the latter
prietors not learned.
off to pay respects to the memory of
A brother of John L. Zimmerman, ef the laying
his dead fireman.
surveyor general's office in Bant Fa, is
The body of A. J. Cooper was found,
dead in New Orleans.
with bis bead crushed In, near the Argon
It's all day with the Borregos at Bantu tine elevator, bis death having been caused
Fe, now, and the capital may not be re- by falling from an Atchison train at that
moved to Albuquerque.
point.
H. B. Addlngton tendered bis resignaNo plunge baths will be given at the hot
tion as Atchison agent at Arkansas City,
or
the
week
a
for
so,
springs
He has been agent at that place for a num
of the big tank preventing.
ber of years, and bas made a most ac
Bloom & Bro., have driven 110 cows np ceptable official.
from the lower country and are holding
A car load of chickens passes through
them for sale at a low prior.
Las Vegas e rery week, going from Kansas
and Nebraska to California.
The cars
' Charles H. Phelps, who is at the Plaza
seven decks and accommodate
contain
In
was
hotel from New York,
engaged
2.O0O chickens.
business In Las Vegas in 1879.
The Atchison company bas a large force
Mrs. Cnrlota TJ. de Lopez and son, Jose of men at work at the hot springs quarry,
Ii, Lopez, have qualified as administrators
getting out rock, preparatory to strength
of the estate of the late Don Lorenzo Lo- enlng the long iron bridge between this
pez.
city and Romerovllle.
George Wheat and Paul Whiting are In
By the explosion of a lamp at a dance in
return from Topeka, where they s access- the St. Joseph's hall, Saturday night, Pedro Ortiz was badly burned about the face fully displayed their ability to handle an
engine, and are now addressed as engl
and legs.
neers, instead of firemen.
Two big wagon loads of pelts belonging
S. J. Bonsall and wife passed through
to Miguel Baca, of upper town, were un- this city for Marceline, Mo., where Mr.
loaded
at Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s Bonsall accepted the position of line rewarehouse.
He was
Atchison.
pairer for the
the line repairer at Rincon.
Prof. Charles Rumley discoursed music
D. F. Allen, who bas had charge of a
from the organ of the east side Catholic
section on the Atchison, north from Springof
the
absence
the
church, yesterday, la
er, for over two months past, bas been
regular organist.
transferred for duty, by the company, to
The final report of B. F. Forsytbe, ad- Wagon Mound, where his family resides.
ministrator of the estate of B. Schuster,
The Atlantic 6c Pacific road bas passed
deceased, has been filed and approved in Into the control of the Atchison, Topeka
the probate court. & Santa Fe, in accordance with terms
upon during the last few months.
K.
H.
Blake bas taken charge of the city agreed
The amount paid Is the estimated cost of
circulation of The Optic and is also rustlparalleling the system.
ing dog fights and elopements for the local
'
page of the paper.
Do not forget the ball given by the ladies
Parf :iit.n IW rih'tfl t'o: a otmi'illRn nf minor of .the Eastern Star at the. Duncan, to
night. A delicious snpper will
ieirs, has toade . 0. r.port. to. J,ha'.plfobate morrow
court of moneys received and disbursed by also bo served in the banquet room of the
Mason io temple.
him" In that capacity.;.
...'-.'The capitil-removbill appearing in
H. K. Leonard, the commission merThb Optic, this evening, is taken from the
now
a
transacts
business
chant,
through
New Mexican and if there be typographical
telephone, an Instrument having been
errors in the print, they must be charged
erected in his place,
.
np to that paper.
Father Barrau came up from Bernalillo
Mrs. Busaua Montoya is dead in the old
on the morning train and will hereafter officiate in the capacity of permanent town, the victim of a rascally husband's
bullet; also, Quln to Velarde has breathed
chaplain to the Sisters of Charity.
bis last, over there, bis affliction being
The bouse visiting committee ware en- dread pneumonia.
tertained with a banquet at the Plaza hoParties op from Puerto de Luna, state
tel, Saturday night, and left for their legis- that
prairie fires, east of that place, have
lative duties at Santa Fe, last evening.
been doing considerable- damage to the
d
The Borregos would seem to be
ranges, especially in the neighborhood of
citizens of Santa Fe at the coat of the old Mc Broom ranch.
the removal of the capital and capltol
Twenty-onthe old
jenrs sgo,
building from that city to Albuquerque.
convent was burned in Las Vegas, la proxGriff Roberts, Dick Hesser, Enoch Rogimity to the present site of the rickety
ers, J. X. 8tocker, John Meblic and Jofcn Baca building. It is also the anniversary
of the birth of Carlos Sulzbacher.
Ott formed a party of successful
to the Los Alamos lakes, yesterday.
Mrs. M.J. Wood and little daughter,
En (ron lo Baca, the pi ma barber, and Helen, returned from the south, on the
Miss Lola Abo? tia, sister of Anlceto C. early morning train, the former having alAbeytia, the former Las Vegas Jeweler, most completely lost ber voice 00 the trip.
who Is now a resident of Sooorro, were Shu will again takecharge of her book and
depot rqi.I trueti for s ccntissiuu
united in marriage at the west side Catho.
lis church by Rev Kr, Defourl, this morn. of the generous patronage that bas always
been extended ber,
ng.

Fancy and Staple

pkg.

11 1

tf

s

to-d-

.
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A, R. Qululy took a business run to Cor.
rillos, last evening.
to
Capt. J. H, Riley hat been
Santa Fe from Denver.
F. A. Manzxnares is at home from bis
business trip to Mexico.
Levi A. Hughes has been over from San
ta Fe, by tho way of Raton,
Joe Schmidt, faithful employe at Ilfeld's,
has gone down to Albuquerque,
Miss May Butterfleld is expected to return from the east, this evening.
Miss Mary Dold arrived on the flyer, this
morulng, for a visit with Mrs. C. U. Qiao,
A, J. Tlsdall, manager of the Bell ranclv
took Saturday's "flyer" for Kansas City.
S. Jackson, from the Puerto de Luna
nelghborhood,reads our signboards
William Davis aud. party of tour, left
the hot springs for Los Angeles, last even
ing.
S. G. Bonnory, a prominent Denver
speolalist.is a guest at the Mountain bouse,

-

tyt spring.

John S. Clark, H. A. Otero, PInito Pino,
Manuel C. de Baca, Demetrio Chavez and
J. Y. Lujan were among the many whs
departed for Santa Fe, last evening.
and
Charley Daniel, the competent
obliging young salesman, boarded the
morning train for Austin, Texas, In wbicb
olty be bas a good position awaiting his
coming.
Pbll. Ridgway, wife and son, Trux,
Iowa; Geo. A. Herman, W. H. Duke, Ainu
querque; Btondwall Jackson, OJo Callente,
write their names on the Plaza hotel
register.
H. U. Strong, Mora; R. G. Head, Wat-rouA. E. Bourne, Ft. Union; T. M.
Zane, Osage tCity, Kas. ; J. T. McDonald ,
Eton, N. M ; Joe R. Sweeney, city; J. L.
Laub, Rowe, adorn the New Optic hotel
register..
Wm. Davis and wife, Miss Wilkle, R. H.
Davis and wife, Toronto, Canada; F. C
Fox, San Marclal; J. M. McLehib, Chicago; G. G. Rubraak, Kentucky; Jas. Barnd,
Denver; C. E. Moore, Chicago; T. A.
Lewis, Kansas City; S. D. Morrison and
F. G. Shaffer, Denver, are Sunday arrivals
at the Depot hotel, and A. M. Imbrle, Wm
Walker, H, C. Fawnes, Pittsburg; H. J.
Franklin, Colorado Springs, ink for Mon
s;

y.

-
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Rev. Fr. Culley, of England, began forty
hours of devotion at the chapel of the
Sisters of Loretto, across the river, at 7
o'clock, yesterday morning. The benediction will be pronounced at 6 o'clock, this
evening, and the devotional period will
end at 6:80, a. m.,
Ednhigen Valdez de Arellano, whose
plea of guilty of murder in the first degree,
at the Springer, court, was subsequently
withdrawn, stood. trial and was acquitted.
This is the self same woman in whose case
Acting Governor Miller at Santa Fe tock
such hasty action, the other day.

The Browns & Manzanarei Co.,
are unloading two cars of flour, one ef
sugar, one of salt aud one of mixed mer
chandise, which while they are taking In
ventory, makes tblngs lively thereabouts.
We Want

For parties, concerts and soclalr,
Rosenthal Bros', hall.

rat

-t

Stockholders'

Meeting.
The annual niceting of the atockboldirs
of tbe Agua Pura Co., of Las Vegas, will
be held in the office of the enmpnny a Las
Vegas, Monday, the 22d of March. 1897. at
3 o'clock p. m., for tbe election of directors
and for tbe transaction of such other busi-

Las Vkgas,

N. M

Secretary.

March 1, 1807.

Athletic Exhibition,

Corbatt-Pitzslmmo-

At Caison City, Neh , March 17th, 1807.
Kound trip, trum La Vegas toCar? n City,
,111 Ham,
Piil".. fH T.!:.r.. ...J ... .
March ii;fa and Kith, 'u;; coniinuoni pass- - j

ft :

pi7.
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C F, Jo.nbs, Agsut,
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PRICES WILL BE
SURPRISE

oiti a pilr.
CALICO OF ANY DESCRIPTION.
10

10
10

5)

yards for 45 cents.
yards Amoskeag Gingham, 48 cents.'
yards Dress Gingham, 50 cents.

A. A. WISH, Notary Tubllo.

I

Kstaiillshod I8S1.
Sc

WISE

P, C. HOUSBTTV

!

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
Sixth and
N.
Avos., East Las

Boot ami

Shoe Co.

j

Business

Cbaaga.

'

"

Tbe greatest danger from La Grippe
its resulting in pneaaionia. If
reasonable care is used, however, and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken,
all danger wilf be 'avoided. Among
tbe tens of thousands who have ueed
this remedy for la grippe, we have yet
to learu of a singlo case having resulted in pneumonia, which show 2
conclusively that this remedy is a cer-tai- n
preventive of that dread disease.
It will effect a permanent cure in less
time
than any other treatment.
The 25 and bO cout sizes are for
sale by K. V. Goolall, Depot Drug
the Burdick Storo.
-

Jas. A. Dick, the Bridge street City
grocer,
completed the purchase of
the Model cash grocery ot . J.. M. Cluxton.
Mr. Dick will continue to run bis Bridge
street establishment, leaving bis popular
clerk, John. York, lii ebarge, Mr. Dick
oonduotlng the east side bauso.
Mr. Cluxtoa bas not decided what line of
business be will engage la, It being neoes-sar- y
for blm to visit Kentucky and
straighten out bis wife's estate, before
entering In any mercantile pursuit. Jim
bas the good will of the whole city.
y

A Fatal Shooting.
Fred Stewart, foreman of
ranch, near Demlng , rwas, on Wednesday
night of last week, shot and killed by Sam
Tyndall, a Doming cattle .man, Tyndall
sought to ktop over night at the Burdick
ranch and the foreman refused him accommodations. A. quarrel ensued, when
Stewart reicbed for a shotgun, and Tyu-daand shot him
drew hl
dead. T n.Jalldolivared himself up to the
authorities and is in
at Silver City.
ll

ter

Soma Telephone Changes.

The Colorado telephone and telegraph
a new set of
company,
officials In this city as follows : Mrs. J. H.
Shout, agent; Herbert Milligan, electrician ; Irad Qocursn, operator. Tbe plant
will be thoroughly inspected and Improved
lu every detail, Its. future usefulness and
necessity will be materially advanced to
the economical advantage ot both patrons
and corporation.1
4

First-Cla- ss

Dlnlng.Room,
J. n. JACOKS,
Late Chef of the Harvey. '

is of

Special sales for tbe ensuing month.
Ml.lluery below cost Mas. S. A. Cabk.
35-t-

e?1'1"
On receipt

f

Your Opportunity.

of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a goneroiis eamplo will be mailed of tbe
most populur Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great morita of tho remedy.

ELY BROTHERS,
CG Warrea Bt., Kcw York City.
Rev. John Ileul, Jr., of Gront Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Croain Balm to me. 1
is a posican emphasize his a'ntcment,
tive cure for catarrh if nsed asdireoted."
Rev. Francin W. Poole, Pastor Central Prcsv
Church, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Ha!m is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mexoury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cento.

& go.
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GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

:

wggl,

loo, 102 and 104 North Second St.,

St. Louis. Mo.

T. ROGERS,

OFFICE

Qeneral Blaccsmlthing, Wagon and
Repairing, aeatly and
Ceurlag
promptly done.

8c

Olfabel,

i

VEEDER BUILDING, PLAZA.
Vegas. N. M. .

us

TREATS DISEASES OF

RallroadAvess,
Opposite Browne

Dp. S.

(Formerly connected with prinefpaf
medical institutions in NewYork Oity.i

.

Practical Horseshoer,

Hantanarea Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Eye; Ear, Nose and Throat.
OFFCB HOURS: 12J?12Mn'
op. n.

WILT if AM BAASCH,
who Is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has oonstantly
on sale at the

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
CONTRACTOR

BUILDER.

&

AMD FIBS
Stwalal orders filled on short notice.

tag and Raising a Specialty.

-

Opposite Postofflce, West Bide.

House Mov rBBSH BBIAD, OAKKS

Job Work and Bepairiog,
;

Go To

'v::teXmnnwiit?
toTlES"rtf

Chinese and
-

Mattings

REXOLINE,

The

Stonetf House

The New Cooking Preparation.

for large, comfortable and elegantly

REXOLINE,

Furnished Rooms.

THE

Rates reasonable. Call nnil be ron.
vlnoed. Klght call for No. 'J train,
ballroad Ave., op. depot, upstairs.

ft

invoice of

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

Including some of

Agents for

the prettiest patterns and the best

qualities

TRY

...

HHOP COR. NINTH AND INTWROCJCA

Knows a thing or two
especially about making
mattings. His - Japan- 1
ese cousin knows even ,1
,mare Iri .the same direc- have ...re-V!
tion. We
- ceiVfed'!"direct from the .14
importer, a yery large

T

ever

ening in PIES, BISCUITS,
etc, for frying Potatoes,
Oysters and all similar

II

Proprietors

,.

'

Egyptian Dimity.
' Indian
Dimity.
Nainsook.
Cross Barred Muslin.
' Cu.tain Swiss.
' Indian Linen.

41--

39

Cts.
Cts.

-

.New
New
New
New
New
New

Dress

ONE

"

VI

THOUSAND

At

Braids.

Loop Frogs.
Dress Boleros.
Prints.
Dress Findings.

T

i

--

Embroideii'.s.

1

i

h

i

offered.

HENRY LEVY

&

SIXTH St.. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

53?

Your Choice of

rJLlOU

3

Percales, worth I2jc.'
yard,
yard, Apron Checked Ginghams,
Men's Unlaundried Shirts. Best ever
36-inc-

3

column!

New Dress Buttons.1

Outing Flannels.
Percales.

8l-3Ct-

Make your Wants knownS

in our Special Notice

AAA

tV

4

New Sprino; Goods Arriving Daily.

;

Soda Bottling Works.

M9A

CASH NOVELTY
DRY GOODS STORE.

I

AT HiYWARD'S.

different styles in this
Theie'are twenty-fiv-e
:
'" exhibit and the prices range from

ILFELD'S.

ECONOMIZER,

of COOKING BUTTER or LARD in
all kitchen uses, for short-

AND

to "05 Cents per Yard.
.,

GREAT

takes the place

uses.

Ml

shown in this city.
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East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, Kew Mexico

LATH OF BOQKBS BKOS.

Chinee

1C

JWexIeo.

Wool
DealervS,
;(...

HeatHeri

.

,N

W1

it

J. Smith, A.

The":rr

.

Las Vegas, Hem

Wholesale Grocers

....

.

DAVIS,

mi

"It

Madam M.

PLAN)

3. B.

MRS,

Dangers of tbo Grip.

'

't

' fRIl'HACKS TO ANO
mi FROM ALL TRAINS.

(EUROPEAN

Ju

,

HOQSETT,

PLAZA HOTEL,
1

v

A

M.
Vegas,
Douglas
Improved and Unimproved Lands nnd City Property for sale. Investments made and
B.Kuuunu iu tor
ii(in exAminea scent ooimoieiranoiaxei pain.

ness as may come before tbe meeting.

a. runes,

RACHARACH.

A Call Will Convince You

Prices.rsx'

"

-

A gentleman or lady agent to represent
us in this locality. Work easy aud expe
rience unnecessary. Salary or commission
apply at Airs. Heizog' s, Uctglas atenu
IB ei

&

o pair.

!!j,?iiti,

Fnoiwcnr '

At Lowest

.

G. M. Berdan, captain of the Montezuma
rifles, this morning received a letter from
Adjutant General Knaebel, at . Santa Fe,
stating that the oompany would' be equipped with arms as soon as other business
ould allow.

Pails ai
K

V

All Sizes.

c Reliable
S

j

BOYS' SHOES,

:

Boys' Knee
Boys' .Vtl

,

J. Biebl, the undertaker, has moved Into
his handsome, convenient, .new quarters
on Douglas avenue, where he is better
fixed than ever to handle the business that
comes to bim. That $500 undertaker's
wagon, recently purchased, bas already
been shipped from the manufactory.

;trousse

OUR

j--

Judge Thomas Smith came down from
Springer, last evening, and went over to
Santa Fe, where the supreme court was to
Others returnconvene In session,
ing from the special term of court in
Colfax county were, Judge Long, W. E.
Gortner, W. B. Bunker and Malaquias
Baca and family.

-

I,,,,,,,,,,

Kj

Property Transfers.
Adolph Teitlebanm ,to Patrick Young,
consideration, (460; envoys lots 28, 29, B.
27 Ortega's addition..
.
. Trinidad Romero and , wlfa Io Roman
DHESS MAKINC.
Romero, consideration, SI, conveys lot in
Las Vegas.
'
Parloisover Furlong's Photograph
i
day,
John Guthrie Smiei t al to the Prairie
Gallery.
Late Saturday afternooa, after The Cattle oompaay, consideration, $1, con.
Optic had gone to press, Shan Rodes, the veys lands.
Latest Parisian Designs Dir
bartender at Chris Bellman's saloon, "The
Saul
Rosenthal
was
arrested on the charge of
Tailor-Mad- e
and,, sister, Miss Brash,
Office,"
Suits a Specialty,
having opened and robbed the safe of L. J. Marcus and wife, O. G.Scbaefer, wife
$413.60 and then blowing up the front of and two children, Thos. Bowles, W. W.
Capes and Jackets Mads
the building with dynamite. The evidence Arnold, L. H. Hofmelster end wife, Mis.
and
is circumstantial and the young man has Cjlt, Miss J. W. Will and Mies M. Will, all
been held in $2,000 bail till Tbursday, recreated by partaking of Sunday dinner
of Work Invited.
Inspection
when he will have an examination before at the Depot hotel.
Judge Wooster as to bis guilt or innocence.
Sheriff Marios Littrell, of Colfax conn
ty, will pass through for Santa Fe, this
evening, having in charge the following
prisoners for the pen: Mariano Tafoya, as
sault, with intent to kill, one year; Richard K. Elting, larceny, two years; Albert
Boehm, larceny, one year, and Edward
Vail, same charge, same sentence,

,.

f

? An Excellent Line of

-

,

Judge Louis SuUbaeher leaves for Kan
sas City,
morning, bat not for
Washington,
A. M. Adler returned, this morning, to
Wagon Mound, after spending
day
among the trade.
Judge Long and Capt. Fort leave for the
east, 00 a trip including Washington, to
morrow morning. '
Will Rosenthal Is at borne from bis
southern trip, which combined both business and pleasure.
Mrs. Mary Wood, of Denver, who bas
been In town on business for a few weeks,
left for Raton, this morning.
Clayton Wllkerton and wife, of Carring-ton- ,
Mo., he a brother of Mrs. John York,
have reached this city on their bridal trip,
Col. R. G. Head and A." E. Bourne, prom
inent stockmen from the Watrous neighborhood, bare been doing the metropolis,

al
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rHItSONAL rrcNCixwas.

SUMMONED.

finnan Joba Parish Mxts

,
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HUDDCNLY

a. Price That Will

Your

e

Choice

of

One Dollar and

z
o

Sell ..them Quick.
These
at
Bargains

a

Twentyeight Cents.
r

'

The Cheap Store,
ROSENTHAL BROS.

lllJu

We Sell for Cash Only.
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